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ABSTRACT 8 
 9 
Jafra (Bixa Orellana L.)seed which is also known as a “annatto” or “achiote” at different parts of the 10 
worldand ithas got the various applications as a natural dye, and condiment in food preparations. 11 
During the course of its utilization, jafra seed undergoes various processing operations such as 12 
drying, cleaning, grading, conveying, soaking, grinding, etc. which need the various physical and 13 
aerodynamic properties for its proper processing. Keeping in view of this theseneeds physical and 14 
aerodynamic properties of jafra seed as a function of moisture at five different levels were determined. 15 
The physical and aerodynamic properties of the jafra seeds measured were size and shape, thousand 16 
grain weight, bulk density, true density, and angle of repose. The terminal velocity was measured and 17 
the drag coefficient was calculated. The above physical and aero dynamic properties of jafra seeds 18 
were measured as a function of moisture content in the range of 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. Most of 19 
the physical properties of jafra seeds were increased with an increase in moisture content in the 20 
experimental moisture content range. However, the bulk density, true density, and Drag Coefficient of 21 
jafra seeds were decreased with an increase in moisture content. Regression equations for various 22 
parameters of jafra seed as a function of moisture content (M) in the experimental moisture content 23 
range were fitted. The regression relationships have high coefficient of determination. The physical 24 
and aerodynamic property data in the present research will help in design of the processes and 25 
process equipment for jafra seed processing. 26 
 27 

Keywords: angle of repose, density, drag coefficient, shape, terminal velocity 28 

 29 
 30 
1. INTRODUCTION 31 

 32 
The knowledge of physical and aerodynamic properties of biological materials is necessary for the 33 
design of various separating, handling, storing, and drying systems [1]. The thousand grain mass of 34 
‘jafra seed’ is useful in measuring the relative amount of dockage or foreign material. Bulk density 35 
values of jafra seeds have practical applications in the calculation of thermal properties in heat 36 
transfer problems, in pneumatic handling of the material, and in separating the product from 37 
undesirable materials. In the design of pneumatic conveyors and in fluidized bed drying,the terminal 38 
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velocity of the grain is important. The drag coefficient (Cd) depends on the velocity of the falling body, 39 
viscosity of the fluid, the shape of the particle and roughness of the particle’s surface. The resistance 40 
of bulk grain to airflow is a function of the porosity and the kernel size. The angle of repose 41 
determines the maximum angle of a pile of grain with onthe horizontal plane. It is important in the 42 
filling of a flat storage facility when grain is not piled at a uniform bed depth but rather is peaked [2]. 43 
The physical properties such as bulk density, true density, and angle of repose depend on moisture 44 
content [3, 4].  45 
 46 
Bixa OrellanaL.plant is cultivated in warm regions of the world spreading in India, Sri Lanka, and Java 47 
and is mainly used for preparing or extracting the natural food color [5]. Bixa OrellanaL.has got some 48 
common names andit is most frequently called “annatto” or “achiote” in North America, and “jafra” in 49 
India. The dye obtained from the pulp of the Bixa orellana seed (bixin) is used all over the world as a 50 
red orange dye for coloring rice, cheeses, soft drinks, oil, butter, and soup. The dye is also used in 51 
some regions to dye textiles [6, 7],the seeds are ground, and used as a condiment [8]. Bixin (the red 52 
carotenoid) is obtained from the seed either by attrition and impact or by the solvent extraction 53 
[9].Jafra seed undergoes various unit operations such as drying, cleaning, grading, conveying, 54 
soaking, grinding, etc. during its processing for various uses. The physical and aerodynamic 55 
properties of Jafra seeds are needed in various processing steps as described above. However, the 56 
physical and aerodynamic properties of Jafra seeds are sparsely available in the literature. Hence, the 57 
present study was undertaken with the objective of determining various physical and aerodynamic 58 
properties of jafra seed as a function of moisture content. 59 
 60 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 61 
 62 
2.1 Material procurement 63 
 64 
Jafra seeds wereas procured immediately after harvesting from Regional Agricultural Research 65 
Station, Chintapalle ofVishakapatnam district, Andhra Pradesh, India. The seeds wereas stored by 66 
placingina polyethylene bag, sealed and stored in a refrigerator until further use in the 67 
experiments.The samples were drawn from the refrigerator and allowed overnight to bring to the room 68 
temperature. 69 
 70 
2.2 Samples of different moisture content 71 
 72 
The initial moisture content of the Jafra seed was determined following usinghot air oven method at 73 
105°C for 24 h [10]. The moisture content of the jafra seeds were adjusted to the required moisture 74 
levels by adding required amount of water(sprinkling water) or drying in a try traydryer at 40°C [3].  75 
The final weights of seeds after moisture content adjustment was calculated using following equation. 76 

푊 	 = 	
푊 	(100 + 	푀 )

(100 + 	푀 )
 

Where, 77 
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푊 	 = final weight (after moisture content adjustment) of the sample, g 78 
푊  = initial weight (before moisture content adjustment) of the sample, g 79 
푀 	푎푛푑	푀  = initial and final moisture contents of the samples, in %. 80 

 81 
Such moisture adjusted samples were transferredinto a polyethylene bag and sealed to prevent 82 
moisture loss or gain, andgain and kept for one day to enable the moisture to distribute uniformly 83 
throughout the sample. A total of 5 moisture content levels were prepared. At the beginning and end 84 
of each set of experiments, the moisture content of the sample was determined. The minimum and 85 
maximum moisture contents of the samples were 11.71% d.b.and35.08% d.b., respectively.The other 86 
three intermediate levels were 19.49%, 25.09%, and 29.09% d.b. 87 
 88 
2.3.Size and shape 89 
 90 
The axial dimensions namely,major (a), intermediate (b) and minor (c)dimensions of jafra seeds were 91 
measured with the help of grain vernier having an accuracy of 0.01 mm. A sample of 50 seeds was 92 
randomly selected from each sample lot having different level of moisture content ranging from 93 
11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b.The geometrical mean diameter (GMD)for jafra seeds at different moisture 94 
contents was calculated from measured axial dimensions through the following equation [2]. 95 

Geometrical	mean	diameter, GMD = 	 (푎	 × 푏	 × 푐) mm 96 
 97 

The sphericity () defined as the ratio of the surface area of sphere having the same volume as that of 98 
the seed to the surface area of the grain was calculated as [2]. 99 

∅ = 	
(푎	 × 푏	 × 푐)

푎
 

 100 
The average values of each size property from measurements for 50 kernels at each moisture content 101 
level were reported. 102 
 103 
2.4Thousand Grain mass 104 
 105 
One thousand seeds were counted at each moisture content level, and the weight of 1000 kernels at 106 
five levels of moisture content ranging from 11.77 % to 35.08 % d.b.was measured with an electronic 107 
balance having accuracy of 0.0001 g [11]. Triplicated experiment at each moisture content level was 108 
conducted and average of three measurements at each moisture content level was reported.  109 
 110 
2.5 Bulk and true densities  111 
 112 
The bulk density, b in kg/m3 considered as the ratio of the weight of the grain to its total volume was 113 
determined using a 1000 cc graduated measuring cylinder, and an electronic balance. The empty 114 
measuring cylinder weight was measured prior to the filling of the jafraseed samples. The graduated 115 
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cylinder was filled with jafra seed from a fixed height of 15 cm above the brim [12]. Ensured that the 116 
filled jafra seed was exactly at 1000 cc line and levelled uniformly at 1000 cc line. Then the weight of 117 
the filled jafra seed along with the cylinder was measured using top pan electronic balance (Model: 118 
CL10T05) with 0.5 g accuracy. The empty weight of a cylinder was deducted from the total weight of 119 
sample and cylinder to get a weight of jafra seeds. The bulk density of jafra seed was obtained by 120 
dividing the weight of the sample by the volume (1000 cc) of the sample i.e., 1000 cc. The experiment 121 
was triplicated at each moisture content level ranging from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. 122 
 123 
The true density t in kg/m3 defined as the ratio of weight of the sample to its true volume, was 124 
determined using an electronic balance and multivolume pycnometer (Model: 1305, Helium 125 
gasdisplacement method, 50 mL sample cup, Micromeritics, USA). About 15-20 g of sample was 126 
accurately weighed and its true volume was measured with pycnometer. The true density was 127 
calculated from the mass of jafra seed and its corresponding true volume. The true density was 128 
measured at five moisture content levels ranging from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b.The representative 129 
values of bulk and true densities were reportedas the average of three replications. 130 
 131 
The porosity , defined as the percentage of void space in the bulk grain not occupied by the bulk 132 
seed [13] was calculated from the bulk and true density values obtained as abovewith the help of 133 
followingrelationship. The porosity values were calculated from the average bulk and true densities 134 
values at each moisture content levels.  135 

 = 100


t

bt




       136 

2.6 Angle of repose 137 
 138 
The angle of repose,  considered as the angle in degrees made by the surface of the grain with the 139 
horizontal when the grain is piled was determined following a standard method [2, 14, 15]. The 140 
apparatus consisted of a galvanized Iron (GI) cylinder of 25 cm diameter at top and 28 cm height, a 141 
circular fixed platform of 150 mm diameter Dc fitted inside and a discharge gate at the bottom of the 142 
setup. The cylinder above the platform was filled with jafra seeds and the gate was quickly and gently 143 
opened. As the gate opened, the jafra seed drained from the hopper leaving the heap on a circular 144 
platform. The height Hc in mm of the jafra on the circular platform was measured with a height gauge 145 
having a least count of 0.01 mm. The angle of repose was calculated as: 146 









 

c

c

D
H2

tan 1         147 

Triplicated experiments were carried out at five different moisture content levels ranging from 11.71% 148 
d.b. to 35.08% d.b. and the average values were reported.  149 
 150 
2.7 Terminal velocity and drag coefficient  151 
 152 
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Terminal velocity of jafra seeds is considered as the air velocity at which seeds remain in suspension 153 
position in flowing air. The terminal velocity of jafra seeds at different moisture contents were 154 
measured with the wind tunnel apparatus (air column). The system consisted of centrifugal air blower 155 
(Eltek, Type: M63), plenum chamber, vertical Perspex tube, air flow control ring (25 mm length, 46 156 
mm ID and 50 mm OD), air flow strainer, and inlet pipe. The single kernel at aspecified moisture 157 
content were placed in a vertical Perspex tube. The kernel was made to float in airsteadily and the air 158 
velocity in that condition was measured with a digital vane anemometer (Lutron AM – 4201, Taiwan) 159 
at open end of a Perspex tube [16]. Before measuring the terminal velocity, mass of a single kernel 160 
was measured with the sensitive balance (Model: HTR, ±0.0001 g; EssaeTeraoka Pvt. Ltd., Japan). 161 
Later, kernel’s axial dimensions namely major (a), intermediate (b) and minor (c) dimensions were 162 
measured with the help of grain Vernier(accuracy of 0.01 mm). From the axial dimensions, 163 
Geometrical Mean Diameter (GMD) was calculated. The calculated GMD was used to calculate the 164 
projected area of the individual jafra kernel. From, the above terminal velocity, and other data, the 165 
drag coefficient (Cd) of jafra seed was calculated using the following formula. 166 

퐶 = 	
2	푚	푔	 휌 − 	휌

푣 휌 휌 	퐴
 

Where, 167 
 푚 = mass of a single kernel, kg 168 
 푔 = acceleration due to gravity, m/s2 169 
 휌  = particle or true density of jafra seed, kg/m3 170 
 휌  = density of air, kg/m3 (from psychrometric chart) 171 
 푣  = measured terminal velocity, m/s 172 
 A = projected area of a particle, m2 = 퐺푀퐷  173 

 174 
The experiment at each moisture content was repeated for five kernels, and average of five kernels 175 
data at each moisture content level was reported. 176 
 177 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 178 
 179 
3.1 Size and shape 180 
 181 
A summary of the axial dimensions namely major (a), intermediate (b) and minor (c) dimensions of 182 
jafra seeds are presented in Table 1. The regression relationships of size and shape (sphericity) 183 
parameters as a function of moisture content in the experimental range are presented in Table 2. The 184 
physical parameters mentioned above increased with an increase in moisture content. The major (a), 185 
intermediate (b) and minor (c) dimensions of jafra seeds increased from 4.434 mm to 4.823 mm, from 186 
3.014 to 3.501 mm, and from 2.072 to 2.991 mm, respectively with an increase inmoisture content 187 
from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. Correspondingly, the calculated Geometrical mean diameter (GMD) 188 
increased from an initial value of 3.025 at 11.71% d.b. moisture content to 3.693 mm at 35.08% d.b. 189 
Similarly, the calculated sphericity of jafra seeds increased from 0.682 to 0.766 with an increase in 190 
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moisture content from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b.The sphericity values of jafra seeds are similar to 191 
that of kenaf seeds [19]. 192 
 193 
The physical parameter values as a function of moisture content were fitted with linear regression 194 
equations and presented in Table 2. All the values fitted well with high coefficient of determination, R2 195 
values (Table 2). The increasing trend in physical parameter values with an increase in moisture 196 
content is due to the filling of capillaries and voids upon absorption of moisture and subsequent 197 
swelling of kernel. The increase in physical dimensions is common for most of the biological materials 198 
especially for dry seeds and it is in conformity with the findings reported in the literature for other 199 
seeds and grains [3, 4, 17 ]. The minimum and maximum values of sphericity at minimum and 200 
maximum moisture content values falls within a range of 0.32 to <1.00 which is the general range for 201 
the agricultural commodities [2]. Similar regression equations were also reported for raw and 202 
parboiled rough rice [3],Quinoa seeds [18], sorghum seeds [11], kenaf seeds [19], etc. 203 

 204 
Table 1 Size and shape paramters for jafra seed at five different moisture content levels 205 
(values in parenthesis represent the standard deviation) 206 
S. 
No. 

Moisture 
content, % 
d.b. 

Major 
dimension 
(a), mm 

Intermediate 
dimension (b), 
mm 

Minor 
dimension 
(c), mm 

Geometrical 
mean 
diameter 
(GMD), mm 

Sphericity 
(ϕ) 

1. 11.71 4.434 
(0.732) 

3.014 
(0.586) 

2.072 
(0.598) 

3.025 
(0.458) 

0.682 
(0.092) 

2. 19.49 4.568 
(0.859) 

3.261 
(0.528) 

2.422 
(0.528) 

3.304 
(0.482) 

0.723 
(0.100) 

3. 25.09 4.678 
(0.420) 

3.423 
(0.429) 

2.529 
(0.260) 

3.434 
(0.197) 

0.734 
(0.054) 

4. 29.09 4.687 
(0.077) 

3.482 
(0.569) 

2.708 
(0.444) 

3.535 
(0.486) 

0.754 
(0.080) 

5. 35.08 4.823 
(0.766) 

3.501 
(0.505) 

2.991 
(0.546) 

3.696 
(0.464) 

0.766 
(0.121) 

 207 
Table 2 Regression equations for various parameters of jafra seed as a function of 208 
moisturecontent (M) in the experimental moisture content range from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% 209 
d.b 210 
Property Relationship with  

moisture content (M) 
R2 

Major dimension (a), mm 0.0165 M+4.3734 0.96 

Intermediate dimension (b), mm 0.0214 M+2.9938 0.95 

Minor dimension (c), mm 0.039 M+1.913 0.98 

Geometrical mean diameter (GMD), mm 0.0287 M+2.939 0.95 

Sphericity (ϕ) 0.0036 M+0.6741 0.97 

Thousand grain mass, g  0.24 M+0.2936 0.99 

Bulk density, kg/m3 -1.0432 M+653.31 0.94 

True density, kg/m3 -2.9988 M+1422.2 0.99 

Angle of repose, ° 1.2895 M+39.394 0.99 
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Property Relationship with  
moisture content (M) 

R2 

Terminal velocity, m/s 0.1087 M+9.1628  0.94 

M is moisture content, % d.b; R2 coefficient of determination 211 
 212 
3.2 Thousand grain mass 213 
 214 
The thousand grain mass of jafra seeds varied from 32.10 to 37.60 g as the moisture content 215 
increased from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. (Table 3). The regression equation showing the 216 
relationship between moisture content and thousand grains mass is presented in Table 2. The density 217 
of moisture (water) is higher than that of the dry matter of biological materials. As the moisture content 218 
of biological materials increases the mass of biological materials increases for a constant number of 219 
grains mass. The thousand grain mass is similar to the values reported for the kenaf seed [19]. 220 
 221 
Table 3 Thousand grain mass of jafra seeds at various moisture content levels (values in 222 
parenthesis represent the standard deviation) 223 

 224 

 225 

 226 
 227 
 228 
 229 
 230 

3.3 Bulk and true densities 231 
 232 
The bulk and true densities of “jafra” seeds at different moisture contents are presented in Table 4. 233 
The regression equations showing the relationship between the densities and moisture content in the 234 
moisture content range of 12.26 to 37.73 % d.b. for jafra seeds are presented in Table 2. The bulk 235 
density of jafra seeds decreased with an increase in moisture content. Bulk density of jafra seeds 236 
decreased from initial value of 645 kg/m3to 615 kg/m3 with an increase in moisture content from 237 
11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. The decrease in bulk density with an increase in moisture content is 238 
mainly due to the increase in volume was more than the corresponding increase in mass of the 239 
material [20]. It facilitates the same weight of material to occupy more volume of the cylinder thus 240 
decreasing the bulk density. Regression analysis shows that bulk density is linearly dependent on 241 
moisture content and is negatively correlated (Table 2).  242 
 243 
Similarly, true density of jafra seeds also decreased with an increase in moisture content with in the 244 
experimental limit. The true density decreased from 1385.43 kg/m3 to 1309.05 kg/m3 with an increase 245 
in moisture content from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. The decrease in true density is due to an 246 
increase in volume of the kernel (more than weight increase). Regression analysis shows that true 247 
density is negatively correlated and depicts the linear dependency of true density on moisture content 248 

Moisture content,  
% (d.b.) 

Thousand grain mass, g 

11.71 32.10(0.12) 

19.49 34.10(0.15) 
25.09 35.30(0.20) 
29.09 36.68(011) 
35.08 37.60(0.14) 
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(Table 2). True density values reported in the literature for jafra seeds were slightly lower than that of 249 
the values obtained in this study [6]. Similar decreasing trend in bulk density and true density for 250 
various grains and seeds as a function of increasing moisture content were reported in the literature 251 
[11, 18,21,22]. 252 
 253 
The calculated porosity of jafra seeds as a function of moisture content are presented in Table 4.  The 254 
porosity values of jafra seeds remain unchanged with an increase in moisture content in the 255 
experimental moisture content range of 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. The average porosity for jafra 256 
seeds is 53.57 %. The porosity values of jafra seeds are lower than that of the values for raw and 257 
parboiled paddy [3]. 258 
 259 
Table 4 Bulk and true densities, porosity and angle of repose of jafra seeds at various 260 
moisture content levels (values in parenthesis represent the standard deviation) 261 
Moisture content, 
% d.b. 

Bulk density, 
kg/m3 

True density, 
kg/m3 

Porosity, % Angle of 
repose, ° 

11.71 645.0 (0.82) 1385.43 (4.68) 53.44 40.69 (0.51) 
19.49 638.5(0.47) 1383.13(2.24) 53.84 41.98(0.17) 
25.09 635.0(0.81) 1376.35(3.98) 53.86 43.24(0.19) 
29.09 628.6(0.51) 1356.80(4.78) 53.67 44.52(0.12) 
35.08 615.0(0.90) 1309.05(3.23) 53.02 45.87(0.32) 

 262 
3.4 Angle of repose 263 
 264 
The angle of repose of jafra seeds as moisture content are presented in Table 4. The regression 265 
equations are presented in Table 2. The angle of repose of jafra seed increased with an increase in 266 
moisture content. It increased from 40.690 to 45.87 with an increase in moisture content from 11.71% 267 
d.b. to 35.08% d.b. The regression equation exhibiting the relationship between angle of repose of 268 
jafra seeds and moisture content is presented in Table 2. The linear increase in angle of repose as a 269 
function of moisture content was also reported by various researchers for various biological materials 270 
[11, 18,19]. 271 
 272 
3.5 Terminal velocity and drag coefficient 273 
 274 
The terminal velocities and drag coefficients of jafra seeds at different moisture content levels are 275 
presented in Table 5. The regression relationship between moisture content and terminal velocity of 276 
jafra seed is presented in Table 2. The terminal velocity of jafra seed increased with an increase in 277 
moisture content in the experimental range. It increased from 11.10 m/s to 13.34 m/s with an increase 278 
in moisture content from 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. The increase in terminal velocity with an increase 279 
in moisture content can be attributed to the increase in mass of seed per unit frontal area presented to 280 
the airflow. The terminal velocities in this study are in the range of terminal velocities reported for 281 
wheat grain [1].  282 
As presented in Table 5, the drag coefficient of jafra seeds increased with an increase in moisture 283 
content. It increased from 0.0123 to 0.0102 with an increase in moisture content from 11.71% d.b. to 284 
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35.08% d.b. The reason for increasing the drag coefficient is that, it varies inversely with the square of 285 
terminal velocity and directly with the diameter of the particle. The diameter of the particle increases 286 
with an increase in moisture content. The determined drag coefficient values are lower than the 287 
values reported for groundnut kernels and soybean [1]. 288 
 289 
Table 5Terminal velocity and drag coefficient (Cd) of the jafra seeds at various moisture levels 290 
(values in parenthesis represent the standard deviation) 291 

S. No. Moisture content, 
% d.b. 

Terminal Velocity, 
m/s 

Drag Coefficient 

1 11.71 11.099(0.694) 0.0123 

2 19.49 11.140(0.604) 0.0121 

3 25.09 12.019(0.725) 0.0113 

4 29.09 12.584(0.367) 0.0190 

5 35.08 13.339(0.856) 0.0102 

 292 
4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 293 
 294 
The knowledge of physical and aerodynamic properties isimportant in the design of various processes 295 
and equipment. Jafra which is also known as “annatto” or “achiote” undergoes various processing 296 
operations before it is being utilized. Hence, the physical and aerodynamic properties of the jafra 297 
seeds such as size and shape, thousand grain weight, bulk density, true density, and angle of repose 298 
were measured. The terminal velocity was measured and the drag coefficient was calculated. The 299 
above physical and aero dynamic properties of jafra seeds were measured as a function of moisture 300 
content in the range of 11.71% d.b. to 35.08% d.b. Most of the physical properties of jafra seeds were 301 
increased with an increase in moisture content in the experimental moisture content range. However, 302 
the bulk density, true density, and Drag Coefficient of jafra seeds were decreased with an increase in 303 
moisture content. Regression equations for various parameters of jafra seed as a function of moisture 304 
content (M) in the experimental moisture content range were fitted. The regression relationships have 305 
high coefficient of determination. The physical and aerodynamic property data in the present research 306 
will help in design of the processes and process equipment for jafra seed processing. 307 
 308 
 309 
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